
Industry statistics say that 91 percent of club members say YES,
their club should be a favorite place to dine, and 89 percent of
club managers concur. However, while 79 percent of club
managers think their club is a favorite place to dine, only 42
percent of members concur. 

Why the disparity in perceptions? Are club managers not
focused on the same goals and member experience outcomes
as their members? Through all the meetings, discussions and
planning throughout the year at board and committee levels,
how is it that managers and members end up with different
perceptions of outcomes when it’s time to evaluate how the
club is performing as a dining destination and how happy
members are with their daily club experiences?

To be a favorite place to dine means your club should be on the
list of where your members like to frequent when they dine
out; not necessarily their most favorite place to dine, but one
they continuously enjoy when dining away from home.
Achieving favorite place dining status is critical to establishing
your club as a third place in your member’s lives, as almost all
social gatherings at your club involve food and beverage and
hospitality from the club staff.   

A third place, is where your members are drawn to, to hang out
when they are not at their first place, their home, or their
second place, their work. It’s where members are drawn to
during their free and leisure time, their third place. It’s where
they feel most comfortable and content, fit in, are equal, and
can contribute to the enjoyment and camaraderie of their
social group. Is your club both a favorite and third place? Do
your members congregate and socialize at your club even
when they are not engaged in a sport or recreation activity? If
the answer is no, your club is missing out on what best drives
member retention.  

The success of achieving both favorite and third place is driven
through club management and members who have an
articulated strategic mission and vision for their club. They are
statements of who your club serves, what it provides at what
quality and value, how your club is unique and what your club
aspires to be in the future. Why do members join and stay
members of your club? Successful clubs know these answers.
The quality and consistency of your club’s food and beverage,
hospitality, and social camaraderie are at the core of why your
club becomes a favorite and third place, which is at the core of
driving member retention.   BRB

Do your club members think their club should be a favorite and third place where they, their family and fellow mem-
bers prefer to dine, socialize and frequently hang out during their free time, even when they are not engaged in a sport
or recreational activity? 

By Richard Lareau, CCM, CCE, ECM 

“favorite place to dine” and “third place to Hang”
drive member retention

setting the club up for success
lou dilorenzo: president, interlacHen country club  |  edina, mn

Approval of a $9.5 million facilities improvement plan, a successful 
new membership program, transition to a reserve model for 
funding capital, review and revision of club policies to fit within 
the framework of today’s club, improved communication with 
membership, support of continuing education for the 
management team and their involvement in industry 
organizations, and adoption of a new board policy manual, which 
embraces the GM/COO model are among the reasons why 
President DiLorenzo is one of BoardRoom’s top presidents for 2017.

“Lou is a collaborative and strategic leader. His thoughtful, 
transparent and progressive approach to managing change has 
generated trust, support and excitement among our diverse 
membership,” expressed Interlachen Country Club’s general 
manager/COO Joel Livingood. 

The new board policy manual clearly defines the roles and 
responsibilities of the board of governors, committees,
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department managers and the
GM/COO to promote effective and
efficient governance and
management. 

The club’s facilities improvement
plan greatly enhances the member
experience.

“Under Lou’s decisive leadership,
our club has developed and moved
forward with successful
membership and facilities
improvement plans. Lou has an
exceptional ability to clearly communicate the strategic path
forward for our club while preserving our club’s rich golf
history and tradition,” surmised Peg Hicks, club board
secretary. BRB

An impressive list of accomplishments highlights Lou DiLorenzo’s tenure as president of the Interlachen Country Club.

By Heather Arias de Cordoba




